
411, 427 Hampton St, Hampton

Luxury Penthouse with Stunning Sea Views
Located in the heart of Hampton in a contemporary development
this penthouse offers superior space and views.

If you desire space, privacy and value beautiful views of the water
and city this is a must view property.

This penthouse has been designed with luxury in mind and is the
ultimate combination of space and intimacy. Offering three
bedrooms, a spacious open plan living room and outdoor terraces
that have lovely views to the bay and city you will feel like you are
on a permanent luxury holiday

Enjoy creating your meals in the contemporary kitchen  featuring
stone bench tops, designer joinery and stainless steel appliances.
The kitchen is bathed in natural light with floor to ceiling glass
framing the entire area. Natural wooden floors and quality fixtures
and fittings create a lovely aesthetic through out the home.

The apartment offers great separation from the main living areas to
the bedrooms . The two main bedroom suites are located to the
north side of the apartment and offer walk thru robes and
ensuites.The 3rd bedroom is on the south side and is larger than a
king sized bedroom therefore offering versatility to be a office and
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guest room .

The apartment has a full sized laundry,is climate-controlled and 
secured by video-intercom and security lift-access . Also offering
two basement car spaces and storage. 

Life in this magnificent penthouse suits professionals or small
families. If you are a home body you can sit back and watch the
sunset from most rooms or if you love entertaining then show off
your view on the wonderful sweeping terrace.

An amazing location with the train just minutes away and cafes and
supermarkets on your doorstep.

Viewings by private appointment- contact Jane Castledine 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass
it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


